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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Location Via Giovanni da Empoli, 37 – 00154 Roma (Ostiense) 

Reservations marigoldroma.com | +39 06 8772 5679 | ciao@marigoldroma.com 

Website marigoldroma.com 

Opening Date December 8, 2018 

High Res Photos Download Here https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1rY74lNxSkf7OmX-oKEq68lhc3SHLGfXW 

Web Optimized Photos Download Here https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15GYH32vZxfqeNwU4EjjuNdtrfhgrayLh 

DESCRIPTION 

Marigold is the combination of a European kitchen with an international sensibility that signals a departure from the 
traditional Roman restaurant that aims to do things differently. The brainchild of chef Domenico Cortese and baker 
Sofie Wochner, Marigold represents their philosophy for seasonal freshness, sustainable cultivation, and local, quality 
ingredients as the starting point for their imagination to manifest on the plate. 

For ten years, Domenico was chef at the American Academy in Rome (AAR) and the Rome Sustainable Food Project, 
a project by Alice Waters. Meanwhile Sofie honed her craft in kitchens in Paris (Rose Bakery) and the Irish countryside 
(Darina Allen’s Ballymaloe Cookery School). Before Marigold the pair operated as The Eatery in Rome which attracted 
a cult following of passionate foodies within the Rome community. For nearly five years they hosted bake sales, catered 
embassy events, and ran a bi-monthly pop-up dinner series in their home in Monteverde.  

The Marigold interior is as much eclectic as it is minimal. White walls and a Botticino marble floor set the backdrop for 
Italian handcrafted tables in raw oak. Bespoke ceramic bowls, plates, and pitchers commissioned in Puglia contrast 
sleek design glassware. At the heart of the space is the social table which inspires conversation among friends and 
strangers alike. 

Each morning Sofie fills the counter with freshly baked loaves of sourdough and rye bread as well as sweets, including 
her now-famous cinnamon swirls, scones, breakfast buns, and an assortment of cakes, cookies and seasonal pastries. 

At breakfast guests can enjoy avocado on Marigold rye bread, topped with an organic poached egg and chili or go for 
something sweet, like sourdough waffles with homemade apple compote and crème fraiche. At lunch and dinner 
Domenico’s imagination runs wild on the weekly menu. Recent favorites include creamy stracciatella cheese with grilled 
pickled artichokes topped with crunchy sourdough croutons and gnocchi filled with ricotta and burrata cooked in butter 
and sage and served on a bed of rainbow chard.  

 
HOURS OF OPERATION 

Open Tues – Thurs 8am – 5pm (kitchen closes at 3pm) breakfast + lunch 

 Fri 8am – 5pm, 6pm – 11pm (kitchen closed 3pm – 6pm) breakfast + lunch + aperitivo + dinner 

 Sat 9am – 5pm, 6pm – 11pm (kitchen closed 3.30pm – 6pm) brunch + aperitivo + dinner 

 Sun 9am – 5pm (kitchen closes at 3pm) brunch 

Closed Monday 

OWNERS 

SOFIE WOCHNER 
Originally from Copenhagen, Denmark, Sofie is the Baker and co-owner of Marigold. She honed her craft at Rose 
Bakery in Paris, as well as Darina Allen’s Ballymaloe Cookery School in Ireland. She loves the wild alchemy of bread 
baking, how natural elements guarantee that no two days are ever the same. 
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DOMENICO CORTESE 
Originally from Tropea in Calabria, Domenico is the Executive Chef and co-owner of Marigold. He served as chef at the 
American Academy in Rome for over ten years during which time he oversaw the the Rome Sustainable Food Project, 
a seasonal and sustainable garden program created by Alice Waters of Chez Panisse.  

Domenico describes his food as unpretentious, and intentionally artful with bold flavours that let seasonal vegetables 
shine. 

THE EATERY IN ROME 

Before Marigold, Sofie and Domenico created The Eatery in Rome. Based on the same concepts that make up 
Marigold, they organized monthly bake sales, catered private and diplomatic events, and hosted bi-monthly ”pop-up” 
dinners in their home in Monteverde. They hosted up to 12 guests at a long table in their living room, which inspired the 
12-seat social table that’s now at the center of the Marigold dining room. 

NAME 

The name ”Marigold” is from the humble flower that can often be seen blooming in Villa Pamphili, where Sofie and 
Domenico enjoy foraging for wild ingredients. 

SERVICE 

Marigold service style is sophisticated casual. Regular staff training ensures dining room servers and baristas are able 
to describe dishes, suggest wine pairings, describe flavor profiles, and tell the story about the dish and its ingredients. 

Marigold is proud to host a parimarily international staff, which supports the international sensibility of its menus and 
environement. Marigold’s intimate FOH and BOH team harkens from Austria, Belgium, Holland, the United Kingdom 
and the United States. 

INGREDIENTS 

All ingredients are strictly and deliberately sourced from local, national, and artisanal suppliers whenever possible. 
Marigold’s philosophy is focused on high quality as a condition of limited production from specialized suppliers (see 
FEATURED SUPPLIERS). This philosophy results in a higher-than-market-average price point but Sofie and Domenico are 
committed to it. 

MENU 

CLICK HERE TO VIEW ALL CURRENT MENUS ONLINE 

DINNER MENU | AVAILABLE FROM 7:30PM – 11PM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
The dinner menu changes weekly. The table is advised to select 2-3 plates per person and share amongst themselves. 

MARIGOLD BAR | AVAILABLE FROM 6PM FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
The Marigold Bar is open on Fridays and Saturdays to welcome guests for a pre-dinner snack or aperitif. A limited 
menu of craft cocktails or a glass of natural line can be paired with salted organic almonds, fried sage, lardo bruschetta, 
or local ricotta with toasted hazelnuts and sourdough toast. 

BREAKFAST MENU | AVAILABLE ALL DAY TUESDAY - FRIDAY 
The breakfast menu is posted on the chalkboard above the coffee machine.  

LUNCH MENU | AVAILABLE FROM NOON TUESDAY - FRIDAY 
The lunch menu changes daily, offering a selection of daily plates of pasta, sandwich, soups, and seasonal vegetable-
based dishes. 

BRUNCH MENU | AVAILABLE 9AM – 4PM SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
The brunch menu features international favorites like eggs benedict, naturally leavened waffles and pancakes made 
with homemade buttermilk, organic egg cheese omelette made with Comte cheese, as well as quiche and sandwich of-
the-day. 
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BAKERY 

The bakery options at Marigold change daily and according to seasonal ingredients and holidays. Below are some of 
the staple bakery options that are available most days: 

Marigold Sourdough Bread 

Marigold Rye Bread (available with or without seeds) 

Cinnamon Swirls (made with sourdough) 

Scones 

Sourdough buns (available plain or with chunks of Valrhona chocolate)  

Carrot Cake 

Chocolate Cheesecake brownies 

Seasonal cakes and pastries 

*Cakes are available for special orders as well 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

Sofie designed and decorated the space in collaboration with Samina Langholz from ArtBrugi 

Andrea Brugi and Samina Langholz together form ArtBrugi (andreabrugi.com), located in Montemerano, Tuscany 

Besides being design consultants, Andrea handcrafted all of the tables, breadboards, doorstops, water carafe stoppers,  
and other decorative wooden objects found in Marigold. 

INTERIOR DETAILS 

Social table: raw poplar wood on construction of vintage iron scaffold; designed and handcrafted in Tuscany by Andrea 
Brugi (andreabrugi.com) 

Dining tables: raw oak wood; designed and handcrafted in Tuscany by Andrea Brugi (andreabrugi.com) 

Breadboards: walnut; designed handcrafted in Tuscany by Andrea Brugi (andreabrugi.com) 

Chairs: some of the chairs in Marigold are from Sofie’s childhood home in Denmark, others she found at antique shops 
in Venice or at a flea market in Puglia. 

Ceramics (new): Sofie’s design realized by an ceramist located in Grottaglie (Puglia). 

Ceramics (vintage and antiques): flea markets in Puglia and Sicily 

Floor: Botticino stone from Lazio 

Counter: Serena stone from Abruzzo (top), faced in brass 

Patina Copper lamp over counter: Danish Anour (anour.dk) 

FEATURED SUPPLIERS 

Seasonal Vegetables | Zolle: sourced from small, organic farmers based in the Lazio region (deliveries are made 
several times a week by bicycle!) 

Flour | Mulino Sobrino: organic, stone-ground flour from Piedmont 

Free-range beef, pork, and poultry | Il Poggio: organic and sustainable farm located in Tuscany 

Coffee | Faro Roma: Independent Specialty Coffee roasters and purveyors, founded in 2016 by Dario Fociani and 
Arturo Felicetta. 

Coffee Machine | La Marzocco: endearingly nicknamed “Marianne”, handmade machine in Florence 


